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DNINE MADNESSAND CONFLICTAT DELPID

Orgiastikos, orgasmos,orgasteswere secondaryformations from
orgia. Orgia originally conveyed a neutral meaning describing the
cultic dromena,that is calm, unexcitedritual and sacrifice1. Notions of
wild, ecstaticperformancesorgia acquiredlater when associatedwith a
particularkind of cult. From the 6th centuryB.e. the word assumedthe
statusof a technicalterm to describe the 'private'dromenaof Demeter's
EleusinianMysteries, and in particular the mystic rites of Bacchus
which provided the route of the word's semanticdevelopment2. The
mysterymovementin the Greek world was an archaicphenomenon,it
was then that the special rites of Dionysus began to spring into
prominencereflecting the contemporaryurge for spiritual union with
the divine.

Mystery religions had a common factor with inspirational oracles
which also belongedto the archaicage ratherthan to prehistorictimes.
Inspiration, even enthusiasmos,but not divine or humanfrenzy : that
camelater andnot beforethe end of the 5th centuryB.e.3 Plato defined
oracular together with poetic frenzy as forms of mania : for him
mantikeand manike were etymologically identical4. The Pythia, he
says in the same passagefrom Phaedrus, raved while pronouncing
Apollo's oraclesfrom the tripod, althoughone would have thought that
any violent activity might havebeen dangerouson the high perch5. In
fact 5th century vases,which show her sitting calmly on the tripod6,

contradict Plato's image7. The traditional account of intoxicating
fumes swirling aboutthe Pythiafrom a chasmin the groundarosefrom
a confusion of the St6ic 'pneuma'doctrine and an agelessbelief in
subterraneancaves as places of communicationwith divine chthonic
powers. This misleading picture of Delphic oracular practice

2
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4

5

6

7

5th centuryB.C., inscriptionfrom Miletus, SIG, 57. 4; SOPH., Trach., 765;Ant.,
1013,etc.

Most recentdiscussionin W. BURKERT, AncientMystery Cults, Cambridge
Mass.,1987,e.g. p. 2.

P. MURRAY, PoeticInspiration in Early Greece,in JHS,101(1981),p. 87.

Phaedrus,244a- 245a.

K. LATTE, TheComingofthePythia, in HThR,33 (1940),p. 12.

WILLEMSEN, in JdI, 70 (1955),p. 85-88.

Re alsowrongly speaksof femalepoetessesat Dodona.
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neverthelessgainedstrengththrough the ages,becauseit appealedto
Christian malice which was directed against a successfulpagan
institution8.

What actuallyhappenedin the adytonat Delphi musthavebeenfar
lessdramatic.But the templedid function as an inspirationaloracle,as
did aIl other Apolline oracles9 : indeed Delphic procedureset the
standardfor them in the rest of the world. The Pythia, like Cassandra,
not only owedher powersto Apollo, but shewas localisedat Pytho : she
did not arrive there with Apollo from Anatolia or anywhereelse10. Her
name derived from that of the place, Pytho, whose obscureetymology
hints at sornedark chthonicconnectionIl, but which was far older than
Apollo's manteion there. Pytho is mentionedfour times in Homer and
oncein Hesiod, the Pythianever;but the oracleis referredto only once,
and thenin a later passage12.

Obviously the Pythian oracle gainedits characteristicformat sorne
time during the 'Ausklang' of archaic Greece. !ts unique nature
correspondedto the archaic and classicalview of the god at Delphi as
speakingdirectly throughhis medium,just as in myth he spokethrough
Cassandra13. She was in many respectsthe Pythia'sdouble and owed
her elevatedposition to the fact that shewasthe twin sisterof theTrojan
seerHelenus.In Homershestilllacked the gift of prophecy,purechance
alone allowed her first to spot her father returningwith Hector'sbody
from Achilles' tent14. Cassandraonly emergedas Apollo's inspired
medium in Cyclic Epic and in her haplessSibyl-like function in
Aeschylus'Agamemnon15. Both prophetswere closely tied to the god's
new role as creator and masterof the inspirational oracle at Delphi.
Divine presence,divinelhumancommunicationconstitutethe essential
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W. BURKERT, Homo neeans,transI.P. Bing, Berkeley,1983,p. 122. For a full
discussionof hte primary and secondaryevidenceseeF. FONTENROSE,The
DelphieOracle, Berkeley,1978,p. 211; cf. RC. DIETRICH, OraclesandDivine
Inspiration, in Kernos,3 (1990),p. 12.

J. FONTENROSE,DelphieOracle, p. 228; DIETRICH, in Kernos,3 (1990),p. 168.

As LATTE argues,in HThR(1940),p. 17.

On the etymologyof PythoseeS.LAUFFER, in RE, XXIV (1963),c. 569.

Od.,VIII, 79-80;cf. Il., II, 519; IX, 404-405;Od.,XI, 580-581;RES.,Theog.,499.
DeusnonCassandraloquitur, CICERO,Div., l, 66.

Il., XXIV, 699, seeschoI.andLeafad loe. Sheis alsomentionedin Il., VI, 252;
XIII, 366;Od.,XI, 422.

On CassandraseeJ. DAVREUX, La légendede la prophétesseCassandre,
Paris,1942;K. SCHEFOLD,FrühgrieehiseheSagenbilder,München,1964,p. 24,
54, 81, 88; RILLER VON GAERTRINGEN,in KleinePauly, III (1979),c. 145.
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featuresof this arguablyholiest of aU Greek sanctuaries,becausethe
Delphic communityexistedsolely for the tendanceof the sanctuaryl6.

It is importantthereforeto considerthe sanctuaryand cult in their
correctchronologicalcontextwithout being led astrayby rumoursof the
oracle'shigh antiquity : such stories were inventions to enhancethe
importanceof the place. Also traditions of earlier lot or other forms of
consultation, which are sometimes said to have preceded the
inspirational kind at Delphi, do not standup to closer examination17.
They no doubt arose from the desire to link up with prehistoric
Mycenaeanand Homeric oracularpracticesthat mainly dependedon
mechanical means consisting of the interpretation of natural
phenomenaor the readingof signs from the liver of sacrificial victims
and the like l8 .

Such predominantlypractical ways of divine consultationcaU into
questionthe tenacioustradition of an earthoracleat Delphi, although
Aeschylusspeaksof one in the Eumenides(1 sq.). Yet Ge's credentials
as an oracular power are poorly attested.Only two other sites are
cursorily mentioned: one at Olympia19 and anotherin Aegira20, while
her connectionwith Delphi rests on the chthonic nature of the cult
attachedto the sanctuary21. The link was contrived, like that of the
secondowner Themis : she clearly owedher position to her namewhose
etymologywas felt to guaranteethe validity of the responses.In fact the
oldest accountsagreeon ApoUo as first corner and tenantat Delphi22;

but Homer seems barely aware of an oracle there, so that its
establishmentcame after the foundation of the remote and open
sanctuary. Delphi's archaeologicalprehistory is unclear: there is
evidenceof Mycenaeansettlementand cult until LH lIIC, but not of its
location in relation to the historical sanctuary. The survival of
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Cf. BURKERT, HomoNecans,p. 118.

This hasbeendemonstratedby FONTENROSE,Delphic Oracle, p. 210-223.For
referencesta discussionsof this point seeKernos,3 (1990),p. 170,n. 94.

Kernos,3 (1990),p. 159-166with refs.

PAUS.,V, 14, 10.

PLINY, NH, XXVIII, 41, 147,butunknownta PAUS.,VII, 25, 13.

M.P. NILSSON, Geschichteder griechischenReligion, l, München, 19673,

p.172.

Hom. Hymn Apollo, 182-183;388-390;438-451;514-519;ALcAEus, fr. 142
Pagein HIMER., Or., XXXXVIII, 10-11; Chr. SOURVINOU-INWOOD,Myth as
History " the previous ownersof the Delphic Oracle, in J. BREMMER (ed.),
InterpretationsofGreekMythology,London,1987,p. 215-241.
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Mycenaeanculture at Delphi is uncertain23, therefore, in view of a
possible break in occupation after nrc24. A deposit of Mycenaean
goddessfigurines, togetherwith other cultic material of LH IlIB, was
found nearApollo's later temple,but the major find of almost200 such
figurines came from neighbouringMarmaria beneaththe temple of
Athena Pronaia25 which accordingly is more likely to have been the
original cult site becauseof Athena's link with the Helladic past26.
Altogether the indicationsare of a less direct link betweenthe Delphic
sanctuaryand the Mycenaeanremainsthere.

So it seemsunlikely for the MycenaeanPotnia to have survived as
the shadowypresenceof the earthgoddessGe in Delphi27 because,apart
from other considerations,the proto-Athena goddess had been
sophisticatedand enjoyed worship in an urbanisedsetting. Delphi, on
the otherhand,andin contrastwith cult localitiesof Athena,lay outside
the city like the majority of otherApolline sanctuariesat Thermon,for
instance, or in Ptoion, Delos, Didyma, Phanai on Chios, on Mt.
Kynortion near Epidaurusand elsewhere28. PhysicallyApollo's shrine
on the mountain showsfew indications of a Bronze Age past, in fact
there are hardly any signs of occupation in the sanctuaryarea in
Protogeometricand Geometrie times. The first substantial finds
consistedof votive offerings from below the SacredWay : shields,
figures, bronzesand the like in greatnumberssecondonly to thosefrom
Olympia. They were offered up between750 and 730 B.C.29, and they
date the activation of the sacredprecinct as a cult place in the open.
Delphi's foundationmore or lesscoincidedwith the rise acrossthe Gulf
of Corinth to a commercialpower30. The two placeswere linked through
the figure of Apollo who encouragedCorinth's expansion.If Pausanias
recordedhistory ratherthan legend,Apollo's first temple at Delphi was
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l have to revisemy former view in Origins of GreekReligion, Berlin, 1974,
p.223-224.

For an accountof the Mycenaeanhistory of the site with excavationreports
seeV. DESBOROUGH,The Last Myeenaeansand their Sueeessors,Oxford,
1964,p. 44; 125.

DESBOROUGH,LM, p. 43.

RC. DIETRICH, Tradition in GreekReligion,Berlin, 1986,p. 46; 79.

J.N. COLDSTREAM, GeometrieGreece,London, 1977,p. 178.

Exceptionsin EretriaandCretanDreros,COLDSTREAM, Geom.Gr., p. 327-328.
Of courseApollo hada templeinside thecity gatesat Corinth too.

COLDSTREAM,Geom.Gr., p. 178; 330.

COLDSTREAM, Geom.Gr., p. 178-179;187.
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built ofbay wood, long sinceperished31. Its datethenwould be about800
B.C., that is the time of the first tripod cauldronsthere32.

The choice of site, however, had been determinedby an ancient
tradition of mountaincult, and that fitted Apollo's naturefrom earliest
times. In other words, Apollo had always beenat home in this kind of
sanctuaryas an apotropaeicfigure exercisingfunctions that overlapped
with Dionysus'early character.Confusion arosebetweenthe statusof
the two at Delphi in respectof the oracle,and the sourcesdisagreeabout
who camethereas the first prophet.Dionysuswas said to prophesyfrom
the Delphic tripod beforeApollo by one sourcebut an unreliableone33.

Generally, however, the roles are reversedin favour of the latter,
althoughDionysus'ties with Delphi were far from negligible, becauseit
wasfrom herethathis cult actually radiatedoutwardto other centresin
Greece.Rohde'ssuggestionthat the Delphic priesthoodfostered and
exportedDionysian rites from Delphi as a political move34, can only be
partly true at best, and there is no documentaryproof of this sort of
activi ty35.

The god's link with Delphi had nothing to do with mantic skill, and
Rohde'sthesisthat Dionysusimportedthe inspirationalelementto the
Apolline oracle36 depends,on preconceivedideasof Delphic history and
divine function. The truth is that Dionysuswasno more an oraculargod
by naturethan his partnerApollo : only one other Dionysian oracle is
known in Phocis, at Amphikleia; and that significantly had the
characteristicsof an incubation and healing oracle37. The Hymn to
PythianApollo, which can probablybe datedto the beginning ofthe 6th
centuryB.C., mentionsthe god'svictory over Pytho, the votive tripods,
but not Dionysusnor any oraclethere38.
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PAUS.,X, 5, 9.

ROLLEY, in BeH, 97 (1973),p. 512,n. 1.

Scholium on Pindar,Pythia Hypothesis(in A.B. DRACHMANN, éd., Scholia
Vetera,p. 2).
E. ROHDE, Psyche,II, Freiburg, 18982, p. 54·55;H. JEANMAIRE, Dionysos.
Histoire du culte de Bacchus,Paris,1951,p. 187·191;NILSSON, in GGR,13,

p.614.

W. BURKERT, GreekReligion,transI.J. Raffan, Oxford, 1985,p. 224.

Psyche,II, p. 59.

PAUS.,X, 33, 11. Dionysuswascallediatros, healer,troughhis wine, ATHEN., l,
22e;36b; PLUT., Quaest.conviv.,647a;cf. NILSSON, in GGR,13, p. 569.

JEANMAIRE, Dionysos,p. 189·190.
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Herodotus in his 'Egyptian' book reports the tradition that the
Apolline. seer Melampus introduced Dionysus' cuIts to Greece39. The
threefoldnexus,however,betweenboth godsandprophetieactivity might
have beeninventedas late as the 5th centuryB.C.40More to the point,
Teiresias'aretalogia of Dionysusin the Bacchaeof Euripides praises
Dionysus' aIl embracing force including manie and mantic
possession:

Moreover,this is a god of prophecy.
His worshippers,like madmen,are endowedwith mantic powers.
For whenthe godentersthe bodyof a manhe fills him with the breath
of prophecy41.

The lines are pure theologising with maniodesand mantike
deliberatelyjuxtaposedin the text in order to show that oracularpower
was induced by god-sent frenzied fury. Teiresias is also aware of
Dionysus' rites on Parnassuswhich he extolls quite independently
further on in the samespeech:

Sorneday you shall evenseehim boundingwith his torches
amongthe cragsat Delphi, leapingthe pastures
that stretchbetweenthe peaks,whirling andwaving
his thyrsus: greatthroughoutHellas42.

The reference,of course, is to the Thyiades' wild celebrationsin
honourof Dionysusduring his winter tenureat Delphi. But there is no
connectionwith the god'smantic possessionon the onehand,or with the
Delphic sanctuarysite on the other, since the women's rites were
confined to the mountain and the Corycian Cave in particular. As it
happens,Dionysus is poorly representedin the myth of the oracle's
history and totally absentfrom its foundation legends43.

39
40

41
42
43

II,49.
ROHDE, Psyche,p. 287, cites the passageto illustrate Dionysus' temporal
priority at Delphi. But for probabledatesof Melampusant he Melampodeia
epic see NILSSON, in GGR, 13, p. 675 (7th/6th centuryRe.); DIETRICH, in
Kernos,3 (1990),p. 172,n. 104with refs to morerecentdiscussions.

EUR.,Bacchae,298-301.This andnextpassagetransI.by W. Arrowsmith.
306-309.
e. KERENYI, Dionysus. Archetypal Image of Indestructible Life, transI.
R. Manstetheim,London,1976,p. 224;JEANMAIRE, Dionysus,p. 196.
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The substanceof the winter rites, which broughtmuch suffering to
the Thyiades on snowy Parnassus44, revolved about the periodic
reawakeningof the Divine Child Dionysusin the liknon or winnowing
basket.Their fame attractedparticipantsfrom Athensand other Greek
cities who defied the rigours of nature in an annual pilgrimage to
Delphi in order to celebratethe god's deathand reappearance45. Both
eventsfell within the samefestival sometimenear the end of the god's
stay, thatis on or beforethe 7th day of BysioswhenApollo returnedto his
seat in Delphi. Originally the rites had been trieteric with an
intercalary or idle year between performances.The reason for this
practice is hard to fathom : Nilsson comparesthe practiceof allowing
fields to lie fallow for one year betweenseedings46. But Dionysus was
imagined as absentfor the whole year47, which suggeststhat the
symbolismof renewalin the festival could not havebeendirectly tied to
the solar calendarwith its seasonalcycle of vegetation48.

Two distinct yet neverthelessrelated signaIs seemto emergefrom
aIl this : one concerningdivine renewal, and the other divine arrivaI
from outside.A useful clue regardingthe age of the rites is suppliedby
the Delphic month Dadaphorioswhich evidently derived its namefrom
the Thyiades' torchlight processionon the occasionand which must
havebecomepart of the local calendarbefore its regulationprior to the
endof the 7th centuryB.C.49. Clearly Dionysushadalso comerelatively
early to Delphi andarguablyprecededits oracle.

The questionthen, which of the two godsfirst ownedthe oracleloses
much of its significancein the light of what is known of Delphic history.
Far more interestingare the reasonsfor the oracle'sfoundationand its
connection with two basically non-prophetiedeities who in modern
opinion symbolisedpolar oppositesin the Greekreligious spectrum.19th
century romanticism createdan artificial antithesisbetweensublime
Apolline reason and the irrational, albeit immensely powerful,

44
45

46
47

48

49

PAUS.,X, 32, 5.
PAUS., X, 4, 3; NILSSON, GriechischeFeste von ReligiOserBedeutungmit
Ausschlussder attischen,Leipzig, 1906,p. 284.
GGR,13, p. 573.
KERENYI, Dionysos,p. 198; 214. He believesthat the Delphic calendarwas
basedont the Siriusyear,p. 205.

The Athenians duplicated the Delphic orgia on the 12th and 13th
Anthesterion,annuallyreenactingthe god'spassionon home-ground,para
etos,PAUS.,X, 4, 3; A. MOMMSEN, Festeder StadtAthen,Leipzig, 1898,p. 398;
400.
NILSSON, in GGR, 13, p. 573.
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emotionalforces of Dionysian cult : the one the hallmark of Classical
Greece,the. other alien and concealingremnantsof a barbariepastoThe
contrast between old and new, darknessand light, chthonic and
Olympian gods was first conjuredup by Friedrich Schlegelto reinforce
contemporaryliterary polemic50; but the ideacaughtthe imaginationof
Nietscheand his friend Erwin Rohde and thereafterbecameorthodox
dogmawhich it remainsto this day51.

Conflict therewas,but it existedwithin the mythsandnotbetweenthe
two godswhosenatureswere not as dissimilar as might at first appear.
Nor did such mythical conflict necessarilyrepeathistorical events, as
sornesuppose,reflecting actual resistanceto an alien Dionysiaccult on
the one hand, or a contestbetweenan old prehistoricearth oracle at
Delphi and an intrusive conqueringApollo on the other. Myth doesnot
often prove a reliable source for history. The account of Apollo's
successionat Delphi did not so much intend to recorda hostile take-over
as the orderly progression from chaos to an enlightened new
dispensation52. Unsurprisingly, therefore, sorne versionsof the story
allow Apollo's occupancyto be achievedby peacefulmeans53.

The conflict lay in the killing of the Pythoby Apollo while still a babe
in Leto's arms, accordingto Euripides54, and aboveaIl in the fight for
the tripod, that is the most sacredsymbol of renewalat Delphi. Both
motifs enjoyed immensepopularity, although the former derived from
an easternsource55 and remainedirrelevant to the oracularritual56.
The struggle for the tripod appearedon the earliestGeometriebronze
cauldrons in Delphi reflecting the story's antiquity. From the 6th
century B.C. the figures were frequently identified in vasepainting as
Apollo and Heracles: the matchof god versushero for the oracularseat
seemscuriousbut certainly far removedfrom any historieal memoryof
a nebulousDorian invasion57.

50
51
52

53

54
55

56
57

LATTE, HThR, 33 (1940),p. 9-10.

For referencesseeDIETRICH, in Kernos,3 (1990),p. 159, n. 16.
Cf. SOURVINOU-INWOOD,Myth as History, p. 226-227;DIETRICH, in Kernos,3
(1990),p. 170.

AESCH.,Eum.,1-8; AroLLOD., l, 4, 1; PLUT., De def. orac.,421; PAUS.,X, 5, 6.

1. T., 1239-1244.
J. FONTENROSE,Python.A StudyofDelphic Myth andlts Origins, Berkeley,
1959;BURKERT, HomoNecans,p. 121.
PLUT., De def. orac., 417g-418a.
S.B. LUCE, in AJA, 34 (1930),p. 313-333;E. KUNZE, OlympischeForschungen,
2 (1950),p. 113-117;F. WILLEMSEN, in Jdl, 70 (1953),p. 93-99; F. BROMMER,
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Burkertexplainsthe quarrelas illustrating the two polarisedgroups
that claim the sacrificial meatinside the tripod58. The contestsomehow
becomesan end in itself, since the idea of fighting remainscentral to
aIl thesescenes.This featureemergesclearly from one exampleon the
bronzeleg of an 8th centuryvotive cauldronwhich hadbeendedicatedin
the Altis at Olympia. Here the familiar two quarreling anthropo-
morphic figures relate to the two lions also shownfighting on the lower
registerof the samefragment.The two fights balanceeachother in the
mannerof an Homeric simile in which the distinction betweenman
and animal aIl but disappears59.

A lost play of Aeschylus,The Bassarids,appearsto have dramatised
an early myth of conflict between Dionysus and Apoll060. That,
however,is a superficial view of the plot which concealsa rathermore
subtly complextheology. If the sourcesare right61, the tragedytells how
OrpheusscornedDionysusfor the worship of the Sun, that is Apollo, and
consequentlywas torn limb from limb by the Bassaridae,the Maenads
of Dionysus.The Musesof Apollo then gatheredup his limbs and buried
them62. In the bestknown versionThracianwomenhackedOrpheusto
death.The diasparagmos,however,identified the prophetwith his god
Dionysus, so that the opposition lay within two separateaspectsof
Orpheushimselfandnot betweenhis gods63 : Orpheus,as Burkert aptly
puts it64, became'a victim of his own god'. In other words, the conflict
once more residedwithin the myth of Dionysusin which Orpheushad
become involved.

Of course,Dionysus and Apollo did not fight but complementone
anotherat Delphi : theapodemiaof onemarkedtheepidemiaof the other.
Dionysusheld swayfor the threewinter monthsandApollo for the restof
the year; but winter did not symbolisenight or darkness,becausethat
season witnessed Dionysus' birth and joyful reawakeningin the

58

59

60
61

62

63
64

Vasenlisten zur griechischen Heldensage,Marburg, 19602, p. 30-38;
SCHEFûLD,Frühgr. Sagenb.,pl. 4 b.
HomoNecans,p. 121-122.

Olympia Archaeol. Museum B 1730; A. MALLWITZ - H.V. HERRMANN, Die
FundeausOlympia,Athens,1980,p. 44, n. 16 with bibliography.

BURKERT, Gr. Rel.,p. 225.

For discussionsseeLINFûRTH, in TAPhA, 62 (1931),p. 11 sq.;BICS,30 (1983),
p. 64 sq.

AESCH, fr. 83 Mette =PS.-ERATûSTH.,Catast.,24; cf. M.L. WEST, The Orphie
Poems,Oxford, 1983,p. 12.

Cf. WEST,op. cit., p. 15.

Gr. Rel.,p. 225.
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Corycian Cave on Parnassusunder the care of the Thyiades.Apollo
returnedon the 7th of Bysios, or physios,that is the month of growth
accordingto Plutarch65. In other words, both gods symbolisedrenewal.
Nietzsche'sdivision betweenreasonand abandon,form and dissolu-
tion, inspiration andecstasy,arosefrom a modernphilosophicalpercep-
tion of Apollo and Dionysus in Greek religion : it was a 'genialer
Irrtum'66 without basisin the classicalcult of the two gods in general,
and their function at Delphi in particular.

The ancientview saw little discordbetweenApollo and Dionysusin
sharedcuIts in Thebes67, Sicilian Naxos68, and in the mysteriesof Attic
Phlya69 in which Apollo had the title Dionysodotes,Giver of Dionysus,
or Saviour, according to the Platonic commentatorOlympiodorus70.
Both gods appearedside by side in Attic vase painting from the 6th
century B.C.71. In Delphi the dithyrambusually markedthe beginning
of winter72, but on occasionDionysus could also be praisedwith the
Apolline paean73. The 4th century temple divided the honoursequally
betweenthe two : the eastpedimentshowedApollo with theMusesandthe
west Dionysustogetherwith the Thyiades74, while a contemporaryred-
figure vasehasboth godscordially shakinghandsacrossthe omphalos
in the sanctuary75. The lyre and the flute, the characteristicinstrument
of Dionysus'restlessmusic, are alsobroughttogetherin the samescene.

65
66

67
68

69
70

71

72

73

74
75

Quaest.Graec.,292e;cf. KERENYI, Dionysos,p. 217.
The phraseis cited by H. DOERRIE,Gottesvorstellung,in RE, Suppl.XII
(1983),c. 108.
Apollo andDionysusIsmenios,PAUS.,N, 27, 6.
Coinsshowtheheadsofhothgods,P.R.FRANKE - M. HIRMER, Die griechische
Münzeais Kunstwerk,München,1963,pl. 4.

PAUS.,1, 31,4.
6th centuryA.D., In PlatonisPhaedonemCommentarii,p. 111.
BMB 259 (ABV331 n. 12); B 257 (ABV401 n. 3); CVA : Gotha l (Deutschland
24), pl. 35 (1159).

PLUT., DeE apudDelphos,389a-c.
KERENYI, Dionysos,p. 216-217; LU. POWELL, Collectanea Alexandrina,
Oxford, 1925,p. 165;BURKERT, Gr. Rel.,p. 225.
PAUS.,X, 19,4.
A calyx kraterin the HermitageMuseumin Leningrad(Cat. 1807),ARV2
1185n. 7. H. METZGER,Lesreprésentationsdansla céramiqueattiquedu IVe
siècle,Paris,1951,pl. 25. 3; NILSSON, in GGR,13, p. 614,pl. 38,2.
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One interestingtradition remembersSakadasof Argos who won the
flute contestat the first PythianGamesin Delphi76.

Political propagandawas not responsible for, but cunningly
exploited,a deep-seatedaffinity betweenthe two godsthat accountedfor
their identification as early as Aeschylus and Euripides. An
Aeschyleanfragment speaksof Apollo 'the ivy-crowned, the Bacchic
god, the Seer,n;anotherfrom the Licymnius of EuripidesmakesLord
Bacchus'the Lover of the Laurel, Apollo the Healer,n. Macrobius
devotedchapter18 of the first Book of his Saturnalia to proving the
identicalnatureof the two gods: he quotesthe authorityof Aristotle that
'Apollo andLiber Paterwere oneand the sameGod'79.

Thatmayhavebeenlater theologicalspeculation,but it wasbasedon
a close kinship of their natures. Both were generally imagined as
comingfrom outside- Apollo's epiphanyat Delphi was celebratedby an
annualholiday; both neededto be welcomedto the companyof gods.
Apollo's arrivaI on Olympusis a central themeof the Homeric Hymn to
the god, while Dionysus'introduction proveda popularsubjecton black-
figure vasesfrom the mid-sixth century B.C.80. The Delphianscalled
on Apollo to cometo themfrom the land of the Hyperboreans,a fabulous
land at the end of the world in the far north81. The sanctuarytypically
lay outside the settlement82. In the Homeric Hymn Apollo himselfbuilt
it among the crags of Parnassusin so exposedand inhospitable a
location that his Cretan priests took fright, not unlike the Christian
clergy who felt obliged to remove the first cathedralat Salisburyto a
friendlier place83. Apollo visited his sanctuaryappearinglike a
flashing meteor84, he lackeda permanenthome,as did Dionysuswhom
W.F. Otto well describedas 'der kommendeGott'85. He too camefrom
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the extremenorth, like his brother, where he lived in a cave86 on Mt.
Pangaeuswhich also symbolisedthe north87.

There is a contrasthere with the averageRomeric Olympian who
preferredto abstainfrom direct epiphany88, and who could be identified
with specifie localities as a rule. Invocation and physical arrivaI were
characteristictraits of Apollo and Dionysus,andit would be a mistaketo
interpretthesecultic aspectsin historical terms, that is as signaIsthat
they were late-comersto Greece.On the contrary,both possessedexcel-
lent prehistoric credentialsfrom as early as the Late Bronze Age.
Dionysus'nameoccurson two 13th centuryB.e. Linear B tabletsfrom
Pylos89,possiblyalreadyconnectedwith wine90, althoughthe contextis
uncertain91. But he may havebeenfamiliar to contemporaryworship-
pers at the sanctuaryof Ayia Irini on the island of Keos, where
Minoan/Mycenaeancult enduredinto historical times, even if inscrip-
tional proof of his namedatesonly from the mid-eighthcenturyB.e.92.
Apollo's direct contact with the Mycenaeanworld in the west seems
certain at Amyclae in Laconia93, where the epithet Ryakinthios tied
him to a local prehistoric Doric figure. The relationship recalls that
betweenApollo and Dionysusin Delphi94.

Two aspectsof the Spartan cult have considerablebearing on
Apollo's and by inferenceon Dionysus'position in PhocianDelphi. The
AmyclaeanRyacinthia sharedwith the Delphic Stepteriona common
natureof atonementfestival or 'Suehnefest'which focusedon the theme
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of guilt throughkilling. In SpartaHyacinthusaccidentallydied at the
handsof Apollo, andhis tomb was shown in the baseof Apollo's image
where a 'Voropfer' precededthe official Hyacinthia95. In Delphic myth
the Python was the victim for whose death the god had to atone96.
Dionysus' death and renewal were also localised at Delphi, and his
tomb was saidto be in the sanctuary,henceequallycloseto Apollo asthat
of Laconian Hyacinthus,although in the former caseApollo had not
beenthe guilty party himself. Accountsof Dionysus'death and rebirth
in Delphi differ, the bestknown perhapsbeing the version recordedby
Callimachusand Euphorion,accordingto which the Titans tore apart
the god, boiledhis limbs andgavethemto Apollo who hid the partsin the
tripod. Rheaput the piecestogetheragainandrevived the younggod97.
His sacrifice releasedpowerful forces of renewal. Orphie theology,
however,retold the story addingmoral elementsto this symbolicpresen-
tation of blood sacrifice, becauseit disapprovedof such cannibalistic
rites 98.

Sacrifice with its underlyingsignificancelay at the heartof Delphic
tradition. Plutarchmentionsthe 'unspeakablesacrifice' that the Hosioi
performed in Apollo' shrine, namely Dionysus' dismemberment99

which was intimately linked to his awakeningby the Thyiades.The
instrumentsof renewallike the tripod, that are involved in the Delphic
myth, reveal their purposequite transparentlyandhavebeendiscussed
elsewhere100. Detienne weIl illustrates the tie betweenthe boilingl
roastingof child Dionysus' limbs and ritual procedureof blood sacrifice
with its life-renewing properties101. In another myth Neoptolemos-
Pyrrhoscameto sacrificeat Apollo's hearthin Delphi only to becomethe
victim himself. His tomb, like that of Dionysus,was also shown in the
sanctuary102.
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Obviously Apollo assistedin the symbolic reenactmentof deathand
renewalboth in Amyclae and in Delphi. Porphyry actually preserved
one, admittedlyunique tradition, that Apollo himselfand not the child
Dionysus or Pytho Iay 'buried' in the tripod in a reversaIof roles103.
Killing required atonementthrough purification for which Dionysiac
and Apolline cuIts offered the ideal means.Renewalthrough purifica-
tion was taughtby the new mystery religions of the 6th century B.e.
which developedsuch notions in highly ethical directionsand inciden-
tally increasedthe standingof Dionysusand Demeterin Athens with
the activesupportof Peisistratus.

Apollo was the god of purification and healing par excellence;as
alexikakosor apotropaioshe 'appeared'and wardedoff evil from man
andbeastwith the aid of the magic incantationof his music. The paean
called the god and actually servedto realisehis epiphanyat Delphi104.
Much has alreadybeensaid about this divine quality and neednot be
repeated105 : it was basic to the god and very old. Stonesand pillars
embodiedApollo's prophylactic powers who as Agyieus, for example,
protectedthe city's roads and byways in this shape,or stood guard
outsidethe gatesas at Troy vr106, very much like the ancientherm or
ancestorof the god Hermes, but also like the prehistoric figure of
Dionysus who also operatedin this way radiating apotropaeicenergy
through the samemeansof pillar, phallus and mask107. At Amyclae
Apollo Hyakinthiospreservedthe propertiesof the pillar in his curious
semi-iconic image of bronze pillar with feet, arms and helmet which
wasreproducedon Spartancoinsof the 3rd centuryB.e.108

The stark contrastbetweenthe tragic killing of Hyakinthosand the
joyful celebrationof his return dominatedthe Amyclaeanfestival. The
first day of mourning centredon the ritual meal of the kopis : there
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foUowed two days of singing the joyful paean,a procession,dances,a
contest and an offering of 'aU fruits'l 09. Ritual banquet and
panspermiatypically belonged to 'Suehnefeste'like the Apolline
Thargeliaand Dionysus'Anthesteria.Both were pre-harvestfestivals,
the Anthesteriacoming first in FebruarylMarchof our calendar,and
both expressedcommon apotropaeicfeatures through a mixture of
chthonic and joyful rites110. Hyacinthus' death paraUels that of
Dionysus in the Thyiadic rites. The two representedthe figure of the
dying young male god, the Divine Child, and accordingly can be seen
as manifestationsof the samereligious concept,both in the shadowof
ApoUo11l.

The miarai hemerai (Hesych.) of the Anthesteriadescribedan AU
Souls festival and did not specifically refer to Dionysus' death;but in
Delphi this also feU in the samemonth of Anthesterion112, and it is
worth rememberingthat the Liknites, whom the Thyiades ceremo-
niously woke on Mt. Parnassos,was equaUypresenton the secondday
ofthe Choeswhich belongedto the ill-omenedpartof the Anthesteria113.

A red-figurechousof the late 5th centuryB.C. by the EretriaPainterand
now in the Vlasto Collection, shows Dionysus' mask lying in the
liknon114, reproducingan importantscenefrom the Anthesteria115.

There was more than a passingsimilarity in the fate of the two
figures : a scene on the Amyclaean altar shows Hyakinthos being
conductedto Olympus in the mannerof Dionysus whose figure in fact
stood near by, according to Pausanias116. Another notable point of
contactbetweenthe two canbe seenin the presenceandfunction of their
female followers : Dionysus'Maenads,or Thyiadesat Delphi, mirrored
the Hyakinthides and shared a common fate117. The latt'er were
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daughters of Hyakinthus in Apollodorusl18 , or, according to
Phanodemos119, the offspring of Erechtheus,himselfa chthonicgod and
Divine Child120. So the similarities betweenSpartaand Delphi offer
sorneinsight into the more complexbackgroundof the latter, especially
in the relationshipof Apollo with the two 'doubles'and his connection
with the oracle. The orgiastic nocturnal rites drew Apollo into their
circle121, becausethe Thyiadesperformedtheir wild dancesfor both
Dionysusand Apollo on Parnassos,the

monsPhoeboBromioquesacer, cui numinemixto
Delphica Thebanaereferunt trieterica Bacchae122.

Like the Bacchic rites thoseof Apollo Hyakinthosalso assumedthe
characterof mysteriesno doubt raising the sameexpectationsfor the
initiatesas the cult of othermystic gods123.

Delphic tradition combinedaIl elementsin the respectivemyths of
eachof the two gods : conflict betweendark and light forces, life and
death and renewal through sacrificial killing. The Spartan
Hyakinthideswere slaughteredin bloody sacrifice for the salvation of
their country124. At Delphi the symbolism of renewal was aIl but
oversubscribedand directly involved the oracle with its central tripod,
memory of cave, bee, honey and the like125. The signaIs in myth and
ritual areplain to see,but they arenot narrowly tied to the annualcircle
of the seasons.The path to renewal lay through purification, hencethe
attractionof mysterycult to the asceticinitiates offering the promiseof
direct contactwith the divine.

Dionysus' quality residedin his unhomericpenchantfor coming to
his worshipper spiritually as weIl as physically : he led man out of
himselfto a betterexistence126. Apollo's nature,too, did not allow him to
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be tied to one city or site: he arrivedfrom outsideandDelphi celebrated
the occasionof his epiphanywith a public holiday. The god came in
triumph,he spokedirectly to thosewho hadtravelledto the remoteshrine
to ask his advice. Such freedom from the bonds of strict localisation
earnedboth godspanhellenicstatus127.

BehindApollo Musagetesthe pleasantgod of music and the lyre lies
a darkerfigure who could inflict pestilenceon mortalsas in the opening
of the Iliad. He had that feature in common with his Semitic model
Reshef128togetherwith the positive quality of an apotropaeicgod of
healing and purification. These characteristicsarguably belongedto
his earliestnatureandalmostcertainly residedin the title of Paean,the
Healing-god.The familiar classicalepithetoccurson a Linear B tablet
from Knossos and describes an independentMinoan/Mycenaean
deity129, a precursormost likely of our god whose classicalnamehas
not beenreadin the documents.'

But a striking featureof Apolline Delphi consistsin the antiquity of
its tradition which looked back to the BronzeAge not via the cult of an
early Mother Goddessor chthonic earth oracle, but through the very
figure of its famous tenant,although the monumentalremainsdo not
predatethe archaicepoch.Apollo's remoteParnassiansanctuaryin fact
repeatedbasic characteristicsof prehistoric mountain shrines which
also servedto protectagainstsicknessin men and beasts,judging from
the many explicit votive remainsfrom suchsites.Then divine epiphany
seemedto havebeenmore commonplace;but it is instructive to seéthat
in these types of cult divine protection evidently filled a more imme-
diate, albeit mundaner,need of the community than the presenceof a
prophet.

The amazing continuity of this kind of cult tradition under the
wardenshipof Apollo hasbeenexploredelsewhere.His native character
as healing god weIl qualified him to becomethe bearerof an ancient
tradition, and examplesabound of Apollo the protector from evil, the
purifyer receivingworship in mountainshrines.In at leastone place in
Greece,on Mt. Kynortion nearEpidauros,the substanceof Minoan cult
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of the Middle BronzeAge seemsto havemergedwith the later classical
form of Apollo Maleatas130.

In Greeceof the 6th and 5th centuriesprotection and purification
predominantlyimplied atonementfrom guilt in a society that had
becomeawareof the dangersof contaminationin every humanaction.
CuIts that once servedbasic requirementsof every day life attaineda
high moral content in this age of ethical sensitivity. Orgiastic rites
formed part of the transformationwhich readily fell into the purview of
our two godsof epiphanyanddirect communicationbetweenhumanand
divine spheres.If then the developmentthat hasbeenoutlined here is
correct, the complextradition of the oracleat Delphi with its allianceof
Apollo and Dionysus provides a model of how Greek religion evolved
from pastbeliefs,how the new arosefrom the old, eachstagealtering to
reflect the outlook of contemporarysociety.
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